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SJ Family Tree James Family 
Joseph James on the family tree appears in three successive generations. 
 
Joseph James (1690-1749) 

had 5 children – Joseph (1719), Thomas Senior (1722), Elizabeth (1723), John (1725) and 
Thomas Junior (1726). They were all baptised at St James Clerkenwell, so there are good 
records of their birth and their parents (Joseph and Anne). His death on the family tree is 
1749, but I can’t find a record of this. 

 
There’s no clear trace of the children, although there are possibilities. Trouble is, there are lots of 
people of the same name. 
 
Joseph James (1719-1773)  

died around 1773 according to the family tree. If so, he is on the nonconformist death 
register and was buried in Bunhill Fields, which is convenient for the Clerkenwell area. 
There’s no record of his wife. The family tree records one child for him, Joseph James (1755). 

 
The 3rd Joseph James (1755-1839) 

General CB James’ father is supposed to have been born in 1755. This leads to the suspicion 
that he’s been confused with his namesake from the Devizes James family. He did have 
three children: Charles Butler (1784-1870), Harriet Horncastle (1787-1863) and Frances 
Sophia (1789-90), all baptised at St Mary Islington (the vicar, G Strahan, countersigned CB 
James’ application to the East India Company in 1801). He may well also have a fourth 
daughter, as a Joseph and Sarah James had a Sophia Butler James baptised at Christ Church 
Newgate Street in 1795. That suggests that he was the “Fringe and Lace Maker” of Newgate 
Street listed in the 1811 London directory. 

 
But there’s no record to clearly link him to living in Islington between 1780 and 1800, and no 
record of his marriage to a Sarah Butler – though other family trees on the internet show 
that we are not alone in thinking he did so. There 3 or 4 James (no first name) renting 
property in Islington at this time, but it’s impossible to tell who they were. The most likely 
Sarah Butler was born in 1750 to William and Elizabeth Butler, at St James Clerkenwell 
(which is close to Islington). There is no decent record of Sarah James’ death. 
 
There is a Joseph James listed in the Madras Lodge of the Freemasons for 1771…… There’s 
also another public family tree which claims he married Sarah Butler in Goa in 1774. An 
Indian connection would make sense – why did he put his son into the EIC? 
 
The tree and Charles S-J (he had the death certificate produced) claim that Joseph James 
died in 1839 at 16 Lawrence Street Chelsea, which is perfectly possible. There’s no will (but 
this person died of “senility”) and the year of death is supposed to match General CB James’ 
return on leave from India. However, the only Joseph James clearly living in Lawrence Street 
Chelsea in the years before and including 1839 is listed as a Weaver in the land tax records. 
If they were the same person, it’s possible that this Joseph James is the “Fringe and Lace 
manufacturer” of Newgate Street in 1811. 

 
Harriot Horncastle James is the same person who married James Hook as his second wife (Hook was 
quite a famous musician) and they did have a son, Augustus Alfred, in 1823. Hook died in 1827; 
Harriet and Augustus continued to live in London, in and around Chelsea at least up to 1851. 
Augustus was a solicitor’s clerk in 1861; in 1858 he married a Harriet Arabella Bedwell. He and his 
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mother were in Wandsworth by 1861 (she died in 1863). He was now working as a clerk for the 
Wenham Lake Ice Company. He and Arabella both died, in Wandsworth, in 1872. 
 
As regards the occupations of the 18th century Joseph James line, the S-J family tree is almost 
certainly wrong – not necessarily in the names and dates, but in the occupations and places of 
residence. I think Charles S-J went looking for matches, having been told that his great-grandfather 
had been “a merchant” in London, and ended up with the wrong ones. That doesn’t explain why he 
didn’t have a better idea of who CB James’ father was – after all, he was old enough to have met the 
General many times and Herbert Henderson must have had some idea.  
 
I think Charles S-J went to the 18th century directories of London and picked the wrong people:  
these are the ones he picked…………… 
 
The Devizes James family. 
John James, wool stapler of Devizes, was married to Jane. They had at least two sons who lived to 
maturity: Joseph James (1720-1792 or later), and Richard (1723-1783). There are also two other 
sons, John (1713) and William (1715), as well as a daughter Elizabeth (1716), but I assume the sons 
at least did not live long.  The family were Quakers, which means the birth and marriage records are 
extensive and detailed. Most of the descendants also appear in detailed Quaker records. 
 
Joseph James, son of John and Jane, next appears in 1760 at the age of 40, when he married 
Eleanor Hodgson (1721-1783), daughter of a tallow chandler in London. In 1760 JJ is listed as an 
indico maker (both on his marriage documents and in Kent’s Directory of 1761) resident at the 
corner of Basing Lane and Bread Street. He continues to be listed as such (or as a merchant, 
depending on which directory you read) up to 1769: in 1770 he takes on a Joseph James (the son of 
a Richard James of Devizes, so maybe his nephew, but whose father is described as a cooper) as an 
apprentice vintner – so by this stage JJ has changed his profession. That’s quite a change; indigo 
manufacture was a pretty specialised business. However, it appears to be the same person: Joseph’s 
two marriage records indicate that he was an indigo maker in 1760 and a vintner in 1788. Eleanor 
Hodgson died in 1783 and JJ remarried in 1788 at the age of 68, to Mary Sheppard, who was of a 
similar age. Her father was a farmer from Lancing.  There’s no record of JJ’s death that I can find, 
though he is mentioned on his nephew Joseph’s marriage document and not mentioned in Richard 
James’ will, so presumably he died between 1792 and 1798. There’s no evidence of children from 
either marriage, which is backed up by his nephew Joseph having the Bread Street properties in his 
will of 1842. 
 
Richard James, second son of John and Jane, married Sarah Barrett in Devizes in 1754. They had 
three children: Joseph James (Jun) (1756-1842); Benjamin James (1757-1846) and Elizabeth James 
(1759-1799). He is listed on some of the land tax records for Bread Street as being in residence along 
with Joseph James in the 1750s-60s and some of the directory records have Joseph and Richard 
James as running a joint business in Bread Street. It could well be his son Joseph who was taken on 
by his brother Joseph as an apprentice vintner in 1770. He died in Esher, Surrey, in 1798 and his will 
is detailed – he leaves property to his sons Joseph and Benjamin, British Wine Manufacturers of 
Finsbury Place, London and mentions his daughter Elizabeth. He also mentions his wife Sarah – 
although he must have drawn up his will some time in advance, as she died before him in 1798. He 
doesn’t mention his brother either as a beneficiary or an executor, so presumably he was already 
deceased. 
  
Joseph James (Junior), 1756-1842 married Hannah Waring in 1792. They had four daughters, Sarah 
Barrett and Hannah Waring (St Luke Islington) and Emma and Olivia (Esher) between 1795 and 1806, 
a son Joseph b&d in 1796 and a son Elijah Waring, who died when he drove his carriage into the 
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Thames at Kingston in 1818. He had a second son called Joseph, born in 1802 in Esher. From 1795 he 
is resident in Finsbury Place, Islington with various records to back this up including poll records and 
an Old Bailey account of the trial of a man who stole his greatcoat from his house in 1796. By 1799 
he seems to have moved to Esher, though the business with Benjamin continues up to 1814, at 
which point an announcement in the London Gazette details the dissolution of their partnership (he 
is 58 at this point). Another Old Bailey record (1816) shows the theft of some coffee from his coach 
while it was parked overnight at an inn in London – probably on a visit from Esher. He died in 1842 at 
Hascombe Place, Hascombe, Surrey and left a very lengthy and detailed will in which he mentions 
properties in Bread Street, the Marquis of Granby in Covent Garden and large amounts of money. 
This goes to his daughters and to his surviving son Joseph.  The daughters mostly ended up in 
Westmorland:  Emma married a Morris Reynolds, clothier, at Hascombe in 1827. They moved to 
Westmorland and censuses from 1851 to 1871 indicate the other sisters were living with them 
(unmarried) as Landed Proprietors. 
 
Benjamin James, Joseph’s brother, appears in 1792 living in Bread Street, where he remains until 
1801 when he is at 12, Finsbury Place until 1814. He then disappears and dies at Clichy, Paris, in 
1846 leaving his property to Joseph James son of JJ Junior. 
 
Joseph James (1802-1893), the son of Joseph James Junior, lived at Holybourne in Hampshire (1851, 
61, 71 and 81 censuses) and was a Landowner – not surprising since his father’s properties largely 
went to him after 1842. He married Marianne Reynolds, sister of his brother-in-law Morris Reynolds 
(married to Emma James) in 1844 in Leamington. She died in 1874. 
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The Devizes James Family 
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The James Family we know up to Charles Butler 
 

 


